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never married, and his only relatives ~ere in Indiana: a brother St. John _ perhaps in honor of the Biblical prophet - and those
and his children, and the children of a deceased sister. eH{)rtsadded to the confusion. Howevel~ it seems clear that the

In his will, Mr. Johns ins.tructed his executors to lease all proper spelling is "Johns:' That is the way it appears on the de.ed
his real estate for 15 years. After 15 years (during which, as he to his DLC and in his newspaper obituary. Even more conclUSIVe
had correctly anticipated, property values increased greatly) the evidence is an advertisement which he himself placed in the

real estate was to be sold. The will created a trust fund, and the Oregonian in 18.52, announcing his new ferry service, which is
money coming into it was to be used to build public schools in plainly signed "James Johns:'
St. Johns and to pay teachers, who were to be "competent" - Some uncertain tv about James Johns' name and career may
a wise proviso. have arisen from the 'bct that there were in Oregon during his

Six months after Mr. Johns' death, the brother in Indiana, lifetime two other men of similar name. One was Jacob John,
named Ira, died, aged 80. The remaining Indiana relatives vvho came to Oregon in 1854 and lived at Portland with his 1:3

(nieces and nephews ofJames Johns) felt somewhat neglected children; he later moved to \Voodland, \Vashington. The other

by the terms of the will, and brought suit contesting it, alleg- was James McClelland Johns, who caple to Oregon in Y':58 ,~nd
ing that Uncle Jimmy was of llnsollnd mind. The decision, twice lived near Salem. These men were not related to our samt-hke

appealed, went against the contestants, but the legal maneuvers pioneer landowner.
cost the Johns estate $10,000 in attorneys' fees. Old Jimmy Johns was buried in the pioneer Columbian

Besides his real estate, James Johns' generous will also Cemetery and for 23 vears his grave was ornamented by no

ordered that his personal property was to be sold, the proceeds speciall~('mument oth~r than a small plain headstone. Then, ~n
also going into the trust fund for schools. In addition to 1909, the directors of the school district which included the St.

household furniture, his possessions included a Bible, a dic- Johns area placed a large concrete slab on the grave. ~)n its
tionary and a 1O-volume encyclopedia - a not unimpressive rounded top are the benefactor's vital statist~cs. The de,:l~,ners
library at a time when so many early settlers could neither read fell into the error of spelling his last name WIthout the s, but
nor write. the three-word epitaph justly summarizes at least the final act

.. DuringY1C two d~cades after Old Jimmy Johns' death: the of his adventurous life: I t____ .cltIzens_oL~LJ ohnsJrequently_chargecLthe_executo!'s_of_the __ -----------FHIEND-O F-EDU eAT! (-)N- ----------,t-~-
estate with failing to carry out the spirit and intent of his will. !

The executors originally named by Mr. Johns had died or had
refused to accept the appointment, and others had been named
by the court. Whatever the merit of those charges, some substan
tial benefits to public education in St. Johns did now from the
will of this public-spirited benefactor.

In accounts written after Mr. Johns' lifetime, his name is
sometimes spelled without the "s." Perhaps this inconsistency
came about because some of his Indiana relatives involved in

the lengthy litigation in Oregon courts spelled the [unily name
"John." Also, several unsuccessful attempts were made over the
years by residents of the community to change its name to

There were at least a dozen men in Oregon in the 1850s

named William Johnson. One of them was the original owner
of 640 acres in the Lents district.

This William Johnson was born in Maryland in 1801, later

migrating to Ohio, where he married Elizabeth in 1824. There,
several children were born. The whole family came to Oregon
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-- At tlfe westel'n edge-of Portland where Sylvan is today,-there
was, in the "Gay '90s;' a little hilltop community known as
"Zion town:' Whatever reputation the "90s" may have deserved
elsewhere, ZiontO'vvnpresented, at least in outward appearances,
very little gaiety. Its few houses, humble and shabby, clustered
around a saloon operated by the Lepper brothers. Nearby, in a
squalid cabin, lived the threadbare owner of the townsite,
Nathan B. Jones, an eccentric bachelor. It was the belief of the
idlers who played cards in "Lepper's Saloon" that Old Man
Jones' poverty was only apparent, that he dwelt amidst dust and
dirt out of sheer perversity, and that he was, in fact, "filthy rich."
Rumor, which turned out to be unreliable, placed his fortune
at $200,000 in gold coins, said to be secreted in his cabin.
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in 1846 by covered wagon. They first settled in Oregon City. One
day in 1849, while on a cross-country walk, Mr. Johnson came
over the hill we now call Mt. Scott. I Ie liked the look of the valley
just to the north with the small stream winding through it, and
resolved to settle there. I lis Donation Land Claim is bounded

today by these S.E. streets: 92nd, U2th, Duke (as exteilded), and
Clatsop. In the 18,50s, he built a sawmill on his property on the
bank of Johnson Creek, named f()r him.

During the years 18.59 to 1879, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson sold
several parcels of their land to one of their sons, Jacob Johnson,
who became a farmer. Elizabeth signed the deeds with "X;' her
mark. By 1888, both parents were dead. In that year, their
children sold some of the remaining acreage to Columbus
Whitlock f()r $42 per acre.

There still is today a sawmill at the same site where Mr.
Johnson built his mill more than a century ago, though the
modern one is not powered by a water wheel.
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In January 1894, the gossip-mongers were particularly
talkative because Mr. Jones had just sold some property for

$1071. Four days after that real estate transaction, about nine
o'clock on a dark, wintry night, a man carrying a heavy stick

entered Mr. Jones' cabin and savagely beat the old man in an
unsuccessful attempt to f()rce him to reveal the location of his
treasure. __

Earlier that day, Mr. Jones and two friends had 15'eendown
to Portland. When they returned late in the afternoon, they
f()Und waiting for Mr. Jones inside his cabin an unemployed
bricklayer, 22 years ole)., named Charles D---. According to
newspaper accounts, D--- had been "hanging around" Lepper's
Saloon and Mr. Jones' cabin for about two weeks, during which
time he had got on speaking terms with the old man. It was in
timated in a newspaper story that, on this particular afternoon,
D--- had entered the cabin to try to find the hidden money, but
had been unable to do so before being interrupted by the return
of the owner and his friends.

During a conversation among the men in the cabin, D---
remarked that the fireplace needed repairing, and said he would
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